Cherish Cowboys Trilogy

CHERISH COWBOYS TRILOGYEach
story in this trilogy is a full-length,
stand-alone novel of 40,000 words. Cherish
Cowboys is a series of modern western
romance stories and is recommended for
readers who enjoy contemporary romance
with a touch of COWBOY.Book
OneCherished LoveHe was eight seconds
from gloryRodeo icon Wade Williamson
has suffered what could be a career-ending
injury. Coming home after a decade of hard
rides and broken hearts, he hopes for a
swift recovery. But when a secret from the
past comes to light, it could mean the end
of his careerthat is, until his boyhood
friends kid sister throws open the gate of
his heart, and offers him redemption in her
arms. Hes healing his body; shes stealing
his
heart.Book
TwoCherished
MomentsThe family ranch had been his
only life until she walked in.Colton Tisdale
worked hard, not having time for much of
anything aside from tending to what must
be done on the family ranch. It was a huge
operation; and he was a determined,
hard-working man. Then one day he
receives a surprise visit from a new woman
in town, Olivia Jaspers, and it takes a
single second to realize that shes about to
turn his world upside down. But shes
holding
something
back.Whenthe
adventure of what Olivia is pursuing turns
into tender moments and excuses to be
together, Colton realizes that shes really a
thief whowalked right up to him and stole
his heart. Will he let her keep it or will he
try to take it back?Book ThreeCherished
EmbraceTwo broken hearts not looking for
love.Kelsey Jackson was just coming alive
again after heartbreak sent her to Cherish,
Montana to start again. Her new friends
and her new business made her feel like a
new woman, but her heart ached for
something more.He wasnt looking for a
new life.Brayden Maxwell was escaping
his own pain after being left at the altar. He
found himself in Cherish looking for a
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temporary break from the hurt that had sent
him running.They were both afraid to
consider love again, but they couldnt stay
away from each other either. Will they
embrace the attraction that keeps pulling
them together and realize that its okay to
give love and life a second chance?
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